The PY 1995 SPIR CD-ROM

SPIR--THE “STANDARDIZED PROGRAM INFORMATION REPORTING” FOR THE JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT

CONTENTS:

! Individual participant records for

- Title II-A, Needs-based Services to Adults: 289,734 individual records
- Title II-C, Needs-based Services to Youth: 199,622 individual records
- Section 204(d), Needs-based Services to Older Workers: 21,924 individual records
- Title III, Services to Dislocated Workers: 328,883 individual records

(Individual identifiers for each record have been removed to ensure JTPA participant confidentiality.)

! Database documentation: definitions and code values for every data element included in the individual-level database

! Summary Data Tables

- National Data Book: Cross-tabulations of summary data, reporting instructions, and time series analysis (see attached chart “Sample Facts from the PY 1995 SPIR Data Book”)
- State Data Books: Information in the same format for each State and the District of Columbia

(over)
Annual Summary Reports for each State and local jurisdiction, with summary tabulations on characteristics data, services received, outcomes, and performance indicators

Copy of the Guide to JTPA Performance Standards for Program Years 1996 and 1997 technical manual for State and local administration of JTPA performance standards system

Technical specifications for deriving all performance indicators included in the summary reports

Economic data for each local jurisdiction used in deriving regression-based performance standards

Acrobat™ Reader software: two versions (MS-DOS and Windows) of free software to be used to read and print documents included on the CD